Abstract -A category of new photochromatic storage material has been found suitable for rewritable digital video disc (DVD). The ratio of transmissivity before and after the write-in process is 3:1 at X = 450 n m (blue) and 1:7 at X = 650 nm (Ed), with a transition time of 2-3 ns. The number of write-erase cycles is about 1,000.
I. INTRODUCTION
11. MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Very recently the digital video disc (DVD) made its debut by far greater capacity and audiolvideo (AN) capabilities so advanced that no other optical disc can compare. It is thought to be an ideal solution for a revolutionize home entertainment.
The key secret of DVD performances is new technology that packs the A N data at greater density and creates finer data tracks. The shorter wavelength lasers can give smaller diffraction-limited spot and thus store information in much higher density. In practice. instead of an infra-red laser (wavelength h = 780 run) used in a compact disc (CD) player, the commercially available DVD now uses a shorter wavelength red-light laser (h = 650 nm) for the focused spot, accompanied with other improvements of technology, the storage capacity reaches 4.7 Gb which is 7 times greater than that of conventional CD (650 Mb) [l] . For further increasing storage capacity, the search of shorter wavelength, long-lasting laser diode now becomes the "holy g " ' for many laboratories. Blue-light DVD is the candidate while an ultra-high storage capacity of 20 Gb is expected.
For a read-only disc @VD-ROM), the digital data lie on the substrate surface in the form of cavities. Therefore, only problems of mechanical machining should be considered For a write-once disc @VD-R), a coated lacquer is available. However, for a rewritable disc (DVD-RAM), the recording material suddenly becomes of top importance because it determines the over-all performance for both recordable and erasable versions. Many people entrust their hope for the magneto-optical (MO) [2, 3] or phase-change (PC) [4] materials as previously used for CD-RAM, yet both media have their inherent drawbacks. The third categorty is the photochromatic material (PK) [5] whch has good contrast, relatively low cost, and hopefully the "photon hole-burning" method can be used for further increment of the disc capacity that, in principle, neither Contributed Paper A PK material is such a substance that after a certain amount of irradation (called "writing"), the spectral characteristics of whch will be changed. Many years ago we [6] found that a non-stoichiometric organometallic complex Ag,-JTCNQ) can have very well PK response due to charge transfer where Ag acts as electron-rich donors and TCNQ (7,7,8,8-tetracynoquinodimethane) the electron acceptors, and /3 is a fraction (usually < 0.4) selected by expected features, as shown afterwards.
The material can be covered on a blank substrate in the form of thin homogeneous films by vacuum coevaporation methods, and protected by a thin metallic film (usually Au). At the standard blue color coordinate (wavelength h = 450 nm), it has the maximum difference of transmissivity before and after writing, as shown in Fig. 1 . The ratio of transmissivity is > 3:l. 
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Manuscript received November 24, 1998 0099 3063/99 $10.00 e 1999 IEEE Therefore the contrast (or signal-to-noise ratio) can be excellent. if blue-violet light ( h = 417 nm) is used, the ratio is about 2: 1. Both the origmal and the color-chged (after write-in) materials were examined by Raman spectroscopy to validate the charge-transfer mechanism in the vibration energles of molecules. The result, as shown in Fig. 2 , showed that there is actually a change of molecular states. This charge-transfer process, in principle, is extremely fast. We measured that by electrical method. The transition time is about 2-3 ns. This is also vev useful and actually a necessary condition for the ultra-hgh capacity memories like DVD.
I I I . THE WRITE-ERASE CKARACTERISTICS
At the early stage the write-erase cycles of TCNQ contained photochromatic materials were very low [Tl.
Our Ag,+(TCNQ), however, has shown their good performances for overwrite and erase. The total number of write-erase cycles N is > 1000 [6] . For commercial purpose, we would like to say N = 100. Considering a VHS tape for normal home recreation, statistics shown that actually the maximum erasing time is less than 10.
Therefore this is safe enough for home appliances. (a) before write-in; (b) after write-in.
We have also measured the effect of the nonstoichometric factor p in Ag,_$TCNQ) to the practical performances of a rewritable DVD. Since the film was prepared by co-evaporation method or ionized-cluster deposition, the constituents of the film may have some differences calculated from the evaporants. Therefore, the best way for measurement of p was canied out from the ready-made film. By the backscattering method of high-energy particles, we determine p by using 4.550 MeV 4He with a spot diameter of about 2 mm and a scattering angle 170.5' [6] . Statistically the results are shown in Table 1 . The theoretical interpretation will be published elsewhere.
N. THE BACKWARD COMPATIBILITY: REWRITABLE RED-LIGHT DVL) MATERIAL
Generally speakmg, the solid laser that emits blue light is only in the phase of research. Many laboratories claimed that they have solid lasers with h = 417 nm , 425 nm, 447 nm, 490 nm, 496 nm, etc., yet because of the strict demand of commercial purposes, nobody has already claimed that he can produce blue-lighf DVD-RAM right now. However, for most " f k h m r s , the best way is that having a tunnel with two sides, i.e., the hture product is an extension, or the compatible, of the present product.
It is well known that the organometallic complexes have an inherent advantage that the write-threshold power is ahnost independent of the wavelength throughout the visible and idranxi region of the spectrum [5] . Therefore, if the requirement of spot size and dosage of irradiation is satisfied, in principle, one can use any kind of laser. Fortunately our film also has a maximum of contrast at h = 650 nxq as shown in Fig.  3 , which is the red-light usually used for the DVD nowadays. Here the maximum ratio of transmissivity before and after writing even reaches 1:7 (notice this is the reciprocal from the blue light wavelength (nm) Fig. 3 . The overall transmissivity vs. wavelength curve ofAg, (TCNQ). Rotice the differences between "fore write-in" and "after write-in" just have two maxima at 450 nm (blue) and 650 nm (red)!
V. CONCLUSION
A category of storage media has been found suitable for the blue-light (450 nm) rewritable DVD. The PK kterials have high SM ratio, short access time. and can be directly overwritten for 100 times or more. Thr, "overwriting" capability is better than MO materials. It is also proved that they are suitable (or even better) for red-light (650 nm) rewritable DVD. Therefore, one can use these materials to make rewritable red-light DVD right now and immediately switch to rewritable bluelight DVD without any change of the storage material and process.
The physical vapor deposition (PVD) process to manufacture the storage film on the disc substrates is relatively simple, and the raw materials are inexpensive. The life of the stored information hasn't exact experimental data right now because DVD is a newcomer. Many years ago there was no DVD.
However, by our own experience on the thin film material used for other purposes, it can be estimated as more than 5 years.
We recommend these storage media for highperformance A N recording and playing, but not for computers, because the number of defects per disc has not been precisely tested, and the write-erase cycle seems not high enough to meet the requirement for computer systems. 
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